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Starfleet command pc game

Available on Review Gallery Games Features How to Play Tips and Tricks star Trek Fleet Command Strategy game developed by Scopely. BlueStacks player app is the best platform (emulator) to play this Android game on your computer or Mac for the immersive gaming experience. How about starting your own armada to dominate the galaxy? But by the
way, we're not talking about any ordinary armada here. This is an epic armada forged by incredible and unexpected alliances! Join forces with the Federation, Klingons or Romulus and create your own path as you grow your strength and prestige to overcome any enemy that seeks to claim the same role as you do. Play Star Trek Fleet Command on PC and
MAC with BlueStacks and assemble your own crew, prepare your ships and join one of the biggest strategic games of all time! In truth, if the subject is the dominance of the galaxy, than there is no better place to go than the Star Trek saga. Are you honestly considering a step at this intense and exciting event? Of course not! Develop the ultimate strategy
and prove once and for all who rules the galaxy. Create your own fortified star base, customize and upgrade your ships and crews, and even recruit iconic Star Trek characters right now! The galaxy is there for those who want to qualify for it. The only thing you are not alone in your desire. Play Star Trek Fleet Command on PC with BlueStacks and prove
your talent and value as a commander. Do you have what it takes? Prove it! Eco Mode Multi Instance Multi Instance Sync Script Game manages improvements to your browser, does not support a video tag. The browser does not support a video tag. Find the rarest heroes by making several calls in Star Trek Fleet Command. And while you're at it, reduce
your PC's resource consumption with Eco Mode. The farm is efficient. Get the best results. Why limit yourself to one game on your phone when you can play a lot on your computer? Open several instances of Star Trek Fleet Command at the same time as Multi-Instance. Use the capabilities of different accounts to do more. Get the best of the Star Trek fleet
team with multi-instance sync. Play the game with different accounts and build your own empire. Use multi-instance synchronization to repeat the action in the main BlueStacks instance in all other instances. The script is a powerful addition to the existing BlueStacks Game Controls. Now do a series of things in the Star Trek Fleet Command by tying them to
one key. Use the Script Guide for inspiration. Skip the boring parts of the game. Play Star Trek Fleet Command with Macro and gain an edge. Just keep a sequence of commands and execute them at any time. Waiting for the launch of the Star Trek Fleet Command in a certain language? Using Real-time translation features you can translate the game into
any language. Take enemies head to Star Trek Fleet Command with BlueStacks. Eliminate the gap and stutters, allowing High FPS to support the game. Always be there react immediately in a heavy battle. No more endlessly tapping on your phone screen when playing Star Trek Fleet Command. Switch to the best gaming experience from 'Repeated Tap' to
BlueStacks. Either click and hold the assigned key to press continuously or just click once to perform the faucet a certain number of times. Download and install BlueStacks on your Computer Full Google log in to access the Play Store, or do so later Look for the Star Trek Fleet team in the search bar in the top right corner Click to install Star Trek Fleet
Teams from the Full Google Search Results log in (if you missed Step 2) to install star Trek Fleet Command To Click icon Star Trek Fleet team on home screen to start playing Watch video Looking at ways to overcome any enemy on your way? Count on new and improved BlueStacks to do it! Add some serious bonuses to your offensive with dozens of
amazing features and benefits just the ultimate gaming engine has to offer. Download the Star Trek Fleet team on Windows 7, 8, 10 with BlueStacks and make sure to destroy your opponents with much greater ease! Set up all your actions with the Keymapping tool and play your best strategies with just one key by recording it with Combo Key. After that, you
can use it again whenever you want! It looks like magic, but only BlueStacks taking your gameplay to a higher level! Plus the commander needs prestige, and with that comes the reward. Collect BlueStacks points and exchange them for amazing gamer items in the store. The more you play, the more you get. It just keeps better! Browse all the games
Browsing all unlock your computer's gaming potential. And yours, too. Click to install, since you are on your phone, we are going to send you to the Google Play page. (In some cases, BlueStacks uses affiliate links when connecting to Google Play) BlueStacks 4 is not available on Windows XP. You should have Windows 7 or higher. Recommended windows
10. × I don't want to see it again Don't like that it doesn't change anything, but we have to let you know that we use cookies - well, we just did. For more information about cookies. Not to be confused with the Star Trek Fleet Command. This article needs additional quotes to verify. Please help improve this article by adding quotes to reliable sources. Non-
sources of materials can be challenged and removed. Find sources: Star Trek: Starfleet Command - news newspaper book scientist JSTOR (October 2017) (Learn how and when to delete this template message) Starfleet CommandDeveloper (s)14 East'quicksilver SoftwarePublisher (s)Interplay EntertainmentProducer (s)Gary GraeperErik BethkeDesigner
(s)Erik BethkeProgrammer (s)Marc HertoghMichael Donovan MandapArtist (s) BieserAdam RoteComposer (s)Ron JonesSeriesStar Trek: Starfleet Command Platform (s)Microsoft WindowsReleaseAugust 11, 1999Genre (s)Space Flight SimulatorReal-time tacticsMod (s) Single player. Star Trek: Starfleet Command is a countertop-based computer game
Star Wars of the fleet. It was developed by 14 East and Kwicksilver software and published by Interplay Entertainment. It was released on August 11, 1999 for Microsoft Windows. It simulates spaceship operations, ship-to-ship combat, and fleet of warfare in the Star Trek universe. The extended version was released in 2000 under the name Star Trek:
Starfleet Command - Gold Edition. It includes the last patch and all the missions that have been downloaded from the official site. Gameplay gameplay consists of maneuvering your ship to get closer to enemy ships and attack them in areas where different systems and ship shields are vulnerable. It also consists of achieving the various other goals outlined in
the mission assignment that are provided at the beginning of each scenario. Depending on the specific destination, this may include interaction with various ships, aliens, planetary bodies and other objects in space. Plot Although the game does not have a central campaign story mode, players can play as a member of one of the six star powers, each of
which has at least one elite organization that, when joined, will cause special missions that tell different stories. Despite the unique stories, the special missions of each race contribute to the narrative of the fate of the race known as the Organians, and what their departure from the known cosmos has since caused. Admission AcceptanceAggregia
ScoreAggerScoreGameRankings83% 1Review Of AssessmentScoreAllGame 2CGSP 3CGW 4Game Informer8.5/106GameFan86% John Lee reviewed the pc version of the game for Next Generation, after her four stars out of five, and said: Give us more power, Scotty, Scotty. This is one keeper. The game received favorable reviews according to a review
of the aggregation site GameRankings. According to Eric Betke, starfleet team sales exceeded 350,000 copies after a year on shelves without taking into account the Gold Edition and the expansion of the neutral zone. It was Interplay's best game thanks to direct sales, above Baldur's goal. The editors of Computer Games Strategy Plus nominated the
Starfleet team for the 1999 Real Time Strategy of the Year award, which was eventually awarded to Age of Empires II: The Age of Kings. They wrote that Starfleet Command avoided the curse of Star Trek and created a game with amazing depth combined with simple mechanics. In 2016, Tom's Guide entered the top ten Starfleet Command games. In 2017,
PC Gamer rated Star Trek: Starfleet Command among the best Star Trek games. See also Star Trek: Starfleet Command: Orion Pirates Star Trek: Starfleet Command II: Empire on Star Trek: Starfleet Command III Links - b Star Trek: Starfleet Command for PC. GameRankings. CBS Interactive. Received on August 18, 2018. Ruby, Brian. Star Trek: Star
Trek - Obzor. AllGame. AllGame. Media network. Archive from the original on November 15, 2014. Received on August 18, 2018. Sones, Benjamin E. (September 2, 1999). (Star Trek) Starfleet Command. Computer Game Strategy Plus. theGlobe.com. Archive from the original on August 28, 2002. Received on August 18, 2018. Ferrell, Keith (November
1999). The true way to go at last! (Star Trek) Starfleet Team Review) (PDF). The computer game world. No 184. Sieff Davis. page 166. Received on August 18, 2018. OVERVIEW for Star Trek: Starfleet Command. GameFan. Shinno Media. October 15, 1999. Star Trek: Starfleet Command. Game Informer. No 79. FuncoLand. November 1999. Lark, Lance
(October 1999). Star Trek: Starfleet Team Review (date incorrectly labeled as December 1998.. Game Revolution. CraveOnline. Archive from the original on February 14, 2004. Received on August 18, 2018. Poole, Stephen (August 27, 1999). Star Trek: Starfleet Team Review. Gamespot. CBS Interactive. Received on August 18, 2018. Kemuel (September
17, 1999). Star Trek: Starfleet Team Review. It's a game. Archive from the original on February 19, 2003. Received on August 18, 2018. Trent K. Ward (August 11, 1999). (Star Trek) Starfleet Command. IGNA. Sieff Davis. Received on August 18, 2018. a b Lee, John (November 1999). Final. The next generation. Volume 2 No 3. Imagine the media. page
124. Star Trek: Starfleet Command. PC Gamer UK. The future of plc. 1999. - Bethke, Eric (January 25, 2003). Game development and production. Wordware edition. page 16. ISBN 1556229518. Mark Usher (April 10, 2000). Game Spin: Star Trek and Diablo II. CNET Gamecenter. CBS Interactive. Archive from the original on August 24, 2000. CGM
employees (March 6, 2000). Computer Game Awards: The best games of 1999 (Real-time strategy game of the year). Computer Game Strategy Plus. theGlobe.com. Archive from the original on April 1, 2005. Received on August 18, 2018. Top 10 Star Trek games. Tom's guide. 2016-07-21. Received 2019-06-08. Cobbett, Richard (2017-09-25). The best
Star Trek games. PC Geimer. Received 2019-07-20. External Links Star Trek: Starfleet Command in Memory Alpha (Star Trek Wiki) Star Trek: Starfleet Command at MobyGames Part Article Series on Starfleet Universe Video Games Star Fleet Federation Battles Federation and Empire Premier Directive Star Fleet Battle Power Star Trek: Starfleet
Command Star Trek: Starfleet Command II: Star fleet
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